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ZURICH

Friday, 25 March 2016

Upon your arrival at Zurich airport you will meet your driver riht outside arrival area. Private transfer to your hotel by Mercedes E
Class.
Private transfer to your hotel by Mercedes E Class.

Overnight in De Luxe Double room. The Baur au Lac, almost 170 years still in the hands of the same owner
family. Opened in 1844 by Johannes Baur, who came from the Vorarlberg area in Austria, it was built right
beside the lake with a view of the Alps, using part of the old war harbour which had been filled in a short
time before. The Baur au Lac, still more of a large villa, served at first as an elegant residence for guests
travelling incognito. After constant enlargements, it had reached its present size by 1898. In 1854, only 10
years after the Baur au Lac had opened, the Leipzig Illustrated Newspaper already devoted a whole page to
the famous hotel on Lake Zurich, with the headline "Zurich is made more beautiful". This article states: "Art
must vie with nature, which displays, even lavishes, all of its charms here. The exterior of the hotel promises
a great deal. But when one goes inside and walks through the luxurious salons and bedrooms, all of one's
expecta-tions are exceeded."

Overnight in Double room with Buffet breakfast
City taxes

ZURICH

Saturday, 26 March 2016
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At 10.00 your driver will pick you up for your private Zurich sightseeing tour for about 1.5-2 hours, and then
to visit Rhine Falls and Stein am Rhein . The Rhine Falls (Rheinfall) – Europe’s biggest waterfall. You can
see and hear the Falls as you go down the panoramic trail and enjoy the magnificent view. The final viewing
platform is right beside the falls so you can really experience the power of the Falls. After that you will see
Stein am Rhein – a charming medieval town famous for it’s artistic facades and well preserved historic
houses. You will have enough time to enjoy a pleasant walk through the Old Town and have a cup of coffee
or ice-cream in of the cafes. The charm of the medieval town of Stein am Rhein captivates visitors right
away. Hohenklingen Castle towers high above the Old Town with breathtaking views over South Hegau,
Lake Constance and the Rhine landscape. The Benedictine monastery in Stein am Rhein is one of the bestpreserved medieval monasteries of Switzerland.The approximate time for this tour would be 6 hours.
Chauffeured Mercedes Sedan E class for 6hours orientation tour

Opera Tickets of Carmen, starting at 7.00pm. Located at the Sechseläutenplatz, it has been the home of the
Zürich Opera since 1891. The first permanent theater, the Aktientheater, was built in 1834 and it became the
focus of Richard Wagner’s activities during his period of exile from Germany. As restored, the theater is an
ornate building with a neo-classical façade of white and gray stone adorned with busts of Weber, Wagner,
and Mozart.
Opera Tickets for Carmen Sector A

Overnight in De Luxe Double room including rich buffet breakfast.
Overnight in Double room with Buffet breakfast
City taxes
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ZERMATT

Sunday, 27 March 2016

Your driver will pick you up in your hotel in Zurich Baur Au Lac and escort you to ZHR Airport where you will
connect to one of the most magnificent and breath taking train ride of your life, on the Zermatt Matterhorn
train that will bring you till Zermatt. Zermatt (1,620 m) pulses with life. Shops, cafés, bars and noble hotel
lounges offer variety. But Zermatt is also a Walser village with houses dating back more than 500 years.
Everything within a walk – even romantic neighbourhoods and quiet corners. And all paths eventually lead
directly to the peaceful and yet wild mountain world at the foot of the Matterhorn.
Mercedes Sedan departure transfer out of ZHR
Zermatt Matterhorn train tickets in first class

Hotel Schweizerhof Zermatt - Double room including full buffet breakfast. The Hotel Schweizerhof is located
in a traffic-free zone on the Bahnhofstrasse at the heart of beautiful Zermatt. In fact, the railway and
Gornergratbahn stations are just a few steps away. Guests from all over the world appreciate our buoyantly
refined, rustic, easy-going and sportive atmosphere together with our qualified, warm-hearted and friendly
team of staff! The establishment comprises over 108 large and cosy rooms and suites, some of which with a
balcony and stunning view of the Matterhorn.
Double Room with full buffet breakfast
City taxes

St MORITZ

Monday, 28 March 2016

The Glacier Express is the most famous railway in the world. It travels from Zermatt to St. Moritz in around
seven hours. It is a day trip through untouched mountain landscapes, glamorous health resorts, deep
gorges, delightful valleys, 91 tunnels and across 291 impressive bridges.
Glacier Express train from Zermatt to St Mortiz in first class
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In St Moritz you will experience the Swiss hospitality of Crystal Palace. Overnight in Classic Double
including buffet breakfast. The rate includes WLAN, mini bar, free transfer from/to St. Moritz station, free
admission in Crystal Wellfit, services and VAT. St. Moritz is one of the most renowned holiday resorts in the
world. Chic, elegant and exclusive with a pronouncedly cosmopolitan ambiance, it is situated at 5624 ft
(1856 m) above sea level, in the middle of the lake dotted landscape of the Upper Engadine.

Overnight in Classic Double including buffet breakfast
City taxes

St MORITZ

Tuesday, 29 March 2016

Full day at leisure. St Moritz is located in the Engadine valley in Switzerland. It is a municipality in the district
of Maloja in the Swiss canton of Graubünden. The highest summit in the Eastern Alps, the Piz Bernina, lies
a few kilometers south of the town. St. Moritz hosted the Winter Olympics in 1928 and 1948. It is a popular
destination of the upper class and international jet set, as well as one of the most expensive ski resorts in
the world. The "dry, sparkling champagne climate" has become legendary and the famous sun of St. Moritz
shines on an average of 322 days a year (it holds the Swiss record in this respect!). Thanks to its high
altitude and guaranteed snow cover, St. Moritz's core competence is winter: in 1928 and 1948, the only
Olympic Games to be held in Switzerland took place here, and the town has also hosted four Alpine World
Ski Championships as well as all kinds of top annual events: spectacular races on the Cresta Run (since
1884) and Bob Run (since 1890), horse racing (since 1907), polo and cricket tournaments on the frozen
Lake of St. Moritz and the Engadine Ski Marathon, ... Traditional ski mountains like Corviglia, Corvatsch and
Diavolezza offer 350 km of slopes in a wonderful winter wonderland. Snow and Symphony, the music
festival in spring snow, rounds off the winter season. Culture and nature are given top priority in the summer
- in spite of the inline skating marathon, four golf courses and "Engadine Wind", a regatta for sailors and
windsurfers held over several weeks. The Engadine is the "ballroom of the Alps" and towered over by the
Piz Bernina, the only four-thousand meter peak of the Eastern Alps. Music is played at opera festivals,
concert weeks, Golf & Symphony and daily spa concerts.The languages spoken in the valley are Romansh,
German and Italian. Giovanni Segantini, the Giacometti family, Nietzsche, Hesse, Mann, Wagner, Toscanini,
Strauss and von Karajan have all found inspiration here. St. Moritz is an "extravagance of cultural history" (J.
C. Heer), which fascinates guests from all over the world.
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The rate includes WLAN, mini bar, free transfer from & to St. Moritz station, free admission in Crystal
Wellfit.

Overnight in Classic Double including buffet breakfast
City taxes

LUGANO

Wednesday, 30 March 2016

Today you will enjoy your special train Bernina Express leaving St Mortiz at 14.48 arriving in Tirano at 17.00.
The Bernina Express route is an impressive piece of railway engineering: the train reaches an altitude of
2253 m, even higher than the Glacier Express, and without the help of cogwheel track. It requires lots of
spiral loops, 55 tunnels and 196 bridges to accomplish this. The landscape varies greatly, from high Alpine
scenery on the Bernina Pass to Mediterranean scenery in the Poschiavo valley to Tirano. Upon your arrival
in Tirano, your driver will be waiting for you and ready to transfer you to Lugano.
Bernina Express Train Tickets in First class
Mercedes Sedan transfer from Tirano till Lugano - 2h30min drive

In Lugano you will experience the most classical Splendide Royal Hotel. Overnight in Executive superior
double room in the “modern” wing, averaging a size of 30 square metres, offer all the standards of comfort of
the Splendide Royal with a modern, yet individual touch. Their welcoming terraces oversee a quiet
residential area and greenery's. The rooms of this category feature a spacious bathroom, a sitting area and
a working desk. The superb quality of the tailor-made “Beautyrest” mattresses, measuring 35cm in
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thickness, guarantees absolute relax and comfort. Room rate includes rich buffet breakfast, served from
7.00 am until 10.30 am

Executive Superior Double room
City taxes

LUGANO

Thursday, 31 March 2016

Day at leisure to enjoy your shopping in Lugano. The old town is on Lake Lugano, which is bordered by
promenades and parks. A funicular connects the old town with the train station above. Nearly everything in
this article (with the exception of the mountain lifts) is within a five-minute walk of the base of the funicular.
The town of Lugano fades into other, smaller waterfront communities all around the lake (much of which lies
in Italy). Italian is the language of Lugano and its region (Ticino), which is surrounded on three sides by Italy.
In this corner of Switzerland, a Strasse (street) becomes a Via, and a Platz (square) becomes a Piazza. The
town center is easily walkable, and the two nearby hilltop excursions, San Salvatore and Monte Brè, start
from funicular stations that are each a 20-minute lakeside stroll away from the center. Resorty Lugano hides
some interesting history, but let’s face it: You’re here to relax. Consider taking this short stroll to get yourself
oriented...or just grab a gelato and wind your own way through the city center’s arcades and lakeside
promenade. Start on Piazza Cioccaro, at the base of the funicular that connects the train station with the
town center. Via Nassa: This is one of Lugano’s main shopping streets. For the next several blocks, just
enjoy the wandering, window-shopping, and people-watching along this gauntlet of boutiques and jewelry
shops under typical Lombardi arcades. On the right, at #22, the Co-op department store has a good
selection of chocolates (just inside the door on the left), a basement supermarket, and a handy top-floor
cafeteria (lunch only, great views).

Overnight in Executive superior double room. Rich buffet breakfast, served from 7.00 am until 10.30 am.
Executive Superior Double room
City taxes

LUCERNE

Friday, 1 April 2016
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On track to Switzerland’s birthplace: This panoramic journey by train and boat whisks you to the birthplace
of the Swiss nation, where you’ll discover the great history of a small country. It’s hard to say what is the
most beautiful stretch of the Wilhelm Tell Express. Some might say it’s the train ride on the world-famous
Gotthard Line, which goes through many spiral tunnels, ranging from 200 m to 1,100 m, and heads through
the 15 km Gotthard Tunnel, which opened in 1882. During the summer months, you’ll have a personal travel
companion in the first-class panorama carriage to Flüelen. From there, you’ll take the historic paddle
steamer, passing such historic landmarks as Tell’s Chapel, Rütli meadow, and the Schiller memorial stone.
Your driver will meet you upon arrival in Lucerne and transfer you till your hotel Grande Palace in Lucerne.
Wilhelm Tell Express First class tickets
Private Mercedes Sedan transfer from Lucerne Lake to Grand Palace Lucerne

Grand Palace Lucerne - overnight in Double room with city view with buffet breakfast. The luxurious 5-star
superior hotel PALACE LUZERN has been welcoming guests since 1906, right on the shore of Lake
Lucerne with a sensational view of the mountain panorama of central Switzerland.
Grand Palace Lucerne - overnight in Double room with city view
City taxes
Full buffet breakfast

Back to the USA

Saturday, 2 April 2016

Private Mercedes transfer from Grand Palace Lucern to Zurich airport for your flight back home
Private Mercedes transfer from Lucern to Zurich

